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Mission:
Mission Statement - What is our purpose?

Our mission is to provide an excellent, equitable education in a safe, supportive environment so all students will succeed and contribute to a diverse and 
changing society.

Vision:

Vision Statement - What does success look like?

We envision each and every student achieving academic and life success by personalizing the learning process. 

Success looks like....

• Each and every student: Reach every student by working with each individual, one-by-one. 
• Academic Success: Improve achievement for all students, close the achievement gaps, and provide accelerated learning options. 
• Life Success: Prepare every student to contribute to society as a competent, confident, caring and curious citizen.
• Personalizing Learning: Provide flexible and adaptive options, pacing, and creative support. 

Goals:
1. Student Success: Increase academic achievement and social emotional well-being for all students.
2. Equity and Inclusion: Provide equitable opportunities and an inclusive environment where all students and staff are respected and feel welcome, safe and 
supported. 
3. Communication and Engagement: Ensure students, staff, families and the community are informed, connected and engaged with the District. 
4. Workforce and Organizational Excellence: Create an environment that supports the strengths and needs of staff so they can create a safe climate where 
students thrive. 



Core Function: Curriculum
Effective Practice: Domain 1.0- There is evidence that the curriculum is aligned, implemented, reviewed, and used in conjunction with the Alaska 

Content Standards.
KEY 1.01 School staff implements the district approved, research-based 

curricula that are aligned with Alaska Content Standards.(323)
(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Lesson plans

•Professional development records of attendance

•Classroom observations

•Common assessments

•Core materials are district-approved

Anne Wien Elementary teachers follow the Fairbanks North Star 
Borough adopted curriculum in all content areas. The adopted 
curriculum has been aligned by the district to the Alaska State 
Standards in the areas of Mathematics and English/Language Arts. 
Implementation is evident in teachers' weekly submitted lesson plans, 
indicating that instructional objectives are focused on the adopted 
curriculum. Notes from Professional Learning Community meetings 
indicate further discussion of standards based curriculum and 
discussion of grade level learning objectives. Anne Wien teachers use 
both formative and summative assessments consistent with established 
grade-level curriculum. To sustain efforts in this area, additional online 
programs are being researched to allow Alaska State Standards and 
FNSBSD curricular objectives to be more easily referenced in submitted 
lesson plans. Staff members submit lesson plans in various formats, 
with a majority using "PlanbookEdu.com" for planning and sharing.

Full Implementation 
10/28/2019

1.05 School staff systematically use a review process to determine if the 
curricula address the learning needs of all students.(327)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

All teachers at Anne Wien Elementary actively participate in 
Professional Learning Communities to address the learning progress of 
all students. Anne Wien's Title I Instructional Coach regularly attends 
meetings to analyze the learning needs of all students in the areas of 
Reading and Math. Along with PLCs, staff also participate in both school 
and district professional development to best implement curricula and 
to teach lessons using core materials in all areas. Student progress is 
closely monitored through formative and summative classroom 
assessments, universal AIMSWeb Plus screenings for K-2nd Grade 
student, universal MAP screenings for 3rd-6th Grade students, and 
PEAKS, the state's annual assessment for 3rd-6th graders, with results 
available in the following fall after each school year. Student progress 
towards goals on Special Education Individual Education Plans is also 
closely monitored to determine if core and supplemental materials 
address the learning needs of students with IEPS. These assessments 
will provide valuable information on student growth in all areas subject 
to statewide testing.

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020



Core Function: Assessment
Effective Practice: Domain 2.0- There is evidence that assessment of student learning is frequent, systematic, and aligned with Alaska Content Standards.

KEY 2.03 School staff use universal screening assessments and routinely 
administer them multiple times a year in at least literacy and math.
(331)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment: 10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

Anne Wien Elementary has Universal Screening practices in place for all 
K-6 students (AIMSWeb Plus for K-2, and MAP for 3-6) three times per 
year in the areas of Reading and Math, with Writing being an optional 
MAP assessment. Our goal is to add a common assessment two times 
per year in the area of Writing by the 2020-21 school year.

Limited Development 
10/15/2015

How it will look
when fully met:

10/28/2019: All students at Anne Wien Elementary will participate in 
Universal Screening in Math and Reading three times per year. All 
students will also participate in grade level common assessments in 
Writing two times per year. Teachers will meet during PLCs to analyze 
scores and results throughout the year to monitor student progress.

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Actions 0 of 2 (0%)
10/15/15 10/28/2019: 

Anne Wien Title I Team staff will reintroduce the originally created 
Writing common assessments created by Anne Wien Elementary staff 
during the 2012-13 school year to current staff members during the 
2019-20 school year. Using time at Staff Meetings and PLC Meetings, 
staff will provide feedback on the rubrics and writing samples and 
determine if further changes to the common assessment are necessary. 
Providing supplemental writing materials for all grade levels, supporting 
common assessments building wide. 

Michael Angaiak 05/20/2021

Notes: 10/28/2019:
Share original Writing rubrics and student writing samples with all staff. 
Use Staff Meetings and PLCs to identify any necessary changes.

10/15/15 10/02/2020:
During 2020-21 school year, grade levels administer common 
assessments in Writing two times during the school year, in both the 
fall and spring. Staff will analyze common assessments and explore 
other resources and professional development to strengthen our 
school wide Writing program, including "6+1 Traits Writing" and "Write 
From The Beginning" materials.

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2022



Notes: 10/02/2020:
Compile "6+1 Traits Writing" and "Write From The Beginning" materials 
in the building. Determine if trainers need to be brought in for staff 
professional development, as they were prior to the 2012-13 school 
year.

Push out to 2022 due date due to COVID closures.

Core Function: Instruction
Effective Practice: Domain 3.0- There is evidence that research based, effective, and varied instructional strategies are used in all classrooms to meet the 

needs of each student.
KEY 3.02 School staff implement a coherent, documented plan throughout the 

school to ensure that all students receive core instruction and all low-
performing students receive additional support to help them meet or 
exceed the state content standards.(335)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment: 10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:
Through data analysis and review of PEAKS testing and AIMSWeb Plus, 
and MAP universal screening scores, Anne Wien ELementary has 
developed and implemented a Title I Plan to address the needs of all 
students. Anne Wien will again incorporate the Alaska STEPP Plan that 
is being submitted to the state for approval. Anne Wien's Plan was 
designed by our school's Title I Alaska STEPP Team, whose members 
include representation from school administration, certified teaching 
staff including special education, primary and intermediate grade level 
teachers, classified support Title I staff, and parents. Anne Wien's 
written plan includes support for identified MTSS Tier II and Tier III 
students in the areas of reading and math. Our MTSS support model 
and our Title I plan, as well as our Alaska Native Education tutoring 
program funded through the Alaska Native Education program, our 
English Language Learner program, Special Education Program, and 
21st Century Grant funded After School Program are all linked to 
helping Anne Wien students who are low performing. Our Title I 
Instructional Coach also plays a key role in providing on-site 
professional development for our teaching staff, training for our Title I 
Classroom Tutors, meeting with teachers in Professional Learning 
Community meetings to review progress through data and overseeing 
the delivery of math and reading interventions conducted primarily by 
our classroom teachers with support from Title I Classroom Tutors. 
Over the last two years, we have continued to transition to a teacher-
led, classroom-based MTSS support model for students. We rated 
ourselves a "2" as we continue implementing this level of support to 
students and continue becoming more familiar with AIMSWeb Plus and 
MAP screening tools. Evidence for this indicator is as follows: •Alaska 
STEPP Plan •Title I Meeting notes and agendas •PLC Meeting Notes 
identifying MTSS support for students in Tiers 2 and 3 •Schedules for 
Title I-funded staff: Instructional Coaches (1) and Classroom Tutors (4)

Limited Development 
10/10/2014



How it will look
when fully met:

10/02/2020: General education classroom teachers will lead MTSS 
support for students. Teachers will be trained in appropriate reading 
and math interventions. Title I Instructional Coach will support training 
in interventions and Title I Classroom Tutors will support students in 
push-in MTSS model. "Walk to Read" and "Walk to Math" models with 
tiered intervention in small groups will be primary delivery model at 
Anne Wien Elementary, beginning in primary grade levels and 
branching out to intermediate grade levels.

Michael Angaiak 05/15/2022

Actions 1 of 3 (33%)
10/26/15 Staff meetings and PLC meetings will be used during school year to 

share reading interventions and training with all staff members.
Complete 05/22/2020 Michael Angaiak 05/20/2020

Notes:

10/26/15 "Walk to Read" and "Walk to Math" model will be utilized across all 
grade levels in both reading and math support for students.

Michael Angaiak 05/18/2022

Notes:

10/2/20 Staff meetings and PLC meetings will be used during school year to 
share math interventions and training with all staff members.

Michael Angaiak 05/20/2022

Notes:

KEY 3.03 School staff use research-based instructional practices, programs and 
materials.(337)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

School improvement plan including activities for instructional 
improvement in reading, writing and mathematics

-Lesson plans/units of study

-Samples of student work

-Professional development plans for individual teachers

-Professional Learning Community logs

-Agendas from professional development on instructional strategies

-Student journals/learning logs

-Newsletters/other communications with students and families 
regarding expectations and available support for learning

-Individual learning plans

Full Implementation 
10/29/2019

KEY 3.04 School staff consistently, and regularly measure the effectiveness of 
instruction using data from a variety of formative assessments.(340)
(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

-School improvement plan including activities for instructional 
improvement in reading, writing and mathematics

-Lesson plans/units of study

-Samples of student work

-Professional development plans for individual teachers

-Professional Learning Community logs

-Agendas from professional development on instructional strategies

-Walkthrough data

-Student journals/learning logs

-Newsletters/other communications with students and families 
regarding expectations and available support for learning

-Individual learning plans

-Daily 5 conferences

-Whiteboard use

-Kagan Structures in the classroom

-Exit slips

-PLC notes

Full Implementation 
10/29/2019

Core Function: Supportive Learning Environment
Effective Practice: Domain 4.0- There is evidence that school culture and climate provide a safe, orderly environment conducive to learning.

4.01 School staff use effective classroom management strategies that 
maximize instructional time in all classrooms.(342)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020:

Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts include:

•Classroom and school-wide expectations using CHAMPS are taught to 
students and posted in the building

•Kagan Structures used widely among staff to engage students in 
instructional time

•School-wide discipline plan/protocols using Teach And Guide room

•Classroom management plans shared with Behavior Intervention 
Aides

•Student discipline logs

•Attendance records

•Student/parent/staff handbooks

•School-wide block schedule that is honored by Title I Classroom Tutors 
and SPED services

•Alaska STEPP school improvement plan

•Peer observations provide feedback for teachers on effective teaching 
practices

•Learning Walks and Instructional Tours coordinated by Title I 
Instructional Coach 

•Principal walk-throughs using Charlotte Danielson's "Framework for 
Teaching" Evaluation Instrument

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

4.02 School staff create and implement schoolwide operational procedures 
that minimize disruptions to instructional time.(343)(SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020:

Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts include:

•Classroom and school-wide expectations using CHAMPS

•CHAMPS Voice Volume Levels 0-4 taught by all teachers and used by 
all students

•Restroom rules posted outside every restroom: "Go, Flush, Wash, 
Leave"

•Kagan Structures used widely among staff to engage students in 
instructional time

•School-wide discipline plan/protocols using Teach And Guide room

•Classroom management plans shared with Behavior Intervention 
Aides

•Student discipline logs

•Attendance records

•Student/parent/staff handbooks

•School-wide block schedule that is honored by RTI program and SPED 
services

•Alaska STEPP school improvement plan

•Peer observations provide feedback for teachers on effective teaching 
practices

•Principal walk-throughs using Charlotte Danielson's "Framework for 
Teaching" Evaluation Instrument

•School-wide block schedule that is honored by Tutoring program and 
SPED services

•Office staff, principal, nurse, custodian, counselor, behavior 
intervention specialist, kindergarten aides, and recess duties now use 
radios to communicate during the day to minimize school-wide 
intercom interruptions

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020



KEY 4.03 School staff communicate school-wide behavior expectations that are 
understood and achieved by students, and staff provide positive 
behavioral supports.(344)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

1.  Implement Tier 1 Universal supports for students

 CHAMPS

•   Attentional Signal
•   Volume Level
•   Assemblies

May, 2018 Work: Create final products of CHAMPS charts

•   Hallways
•   Classrooms (transitions, full group instruction, small group work
•   Lunch Line

CHAMPS charts ready to go for Fall 2018

• Kagan Structures - (Kagan Kabinet) 
• Kagan Google Classroom

2. Spring 2018: Awareness, Share language, Prep for work in fall

• 5-minute data protocol at PLCs (EWI Protocol)
• 1-minute: Identify student
• 2-minutes: Share information
• 2-minutes: Discuss intervention options
• Share EWI Data Tool with PLCs
• This work starts at PLCs and then easily transitions to SST and 

Tier 2

Kagan Tool identifying 4 functions of behavior:Common Language 
around 4 Functions of Behavior (Tier 2) (eventually become part of PLC 
discussion)

• Escape/Avoidance
• Attention Seeking
• Seeking Access to Materials
• Sensory Stimulation

Limited Development 
04/09/2018



3.  Referral Requisites and Process:

•  1 Benchmark
•  2 Strategic
•  3 Intensive
• Possible Requisites for Full Behavioral Schoolwide System
• Screenings/Gating (including Student Nomination Forms when 

moving to 2)
• Tier Levels
• Diagnosis Criteria
• Focus
• Staff Responsibilities
• Interventions
• Progress Monitoring of System and Students

How it will look
when fully met: Components of Full Behavioral Schoolwide System:

Screenings/Gating (including Student Nomination Forms when moving 
to 2)

Tier Levels

Diagnosis Criteria

Focus

Staff Responsibilities

Interventions

Progress Monitoring of System and Students

Michael Angaiak 05/20/2022

Actions 1 of 3 (33%)



10/19/18
1.

Implement Tier 1 Universal supports for students

 CHAMPS

  +Attentional Signal

  +Volume Level

  +Assemblies

May, 2018 Work: Create final products of CHAMPS charts (buddy 
classes?)

  -Hallways

  -Classrooms (transitions, full group instruction, small group work

  -Lunch Line

Have CHAMPS charts ready to go for Fall 2018

Keep sharing:

 Kagan Structures - (Kagan Kabinet!!!!!!) 

 Kagan Google Classroom

Complete 05/17/2019 Michael Angaiak 05/17/2019

Notes:

4/9/18 2.

Awareness, Share language, Prep for work in fall

5-minute data protocol at PLCs (EWI Protocol)

(This is Tier 2 work)

Michael Angaiak 08/20/2021



1-minute: Identify student

2-minutes: Share information

2-minutes: Discuss intervention options

-Share EWI Data Tool with PLCs

 •This work starts at PLCs and then easily transitions to SST and Tier 2

Kagan Tool identifying 4 functions of behavior:

Common Language around 4 Functions of Behavior (Tier 2) (eventually 
become part of PLC discussion)

Escape/Avoidance

Attention Seeking

Seeking Access to Materials

Sensory Stimulation

3.

“Gating” Flowchart

 1 Benchmark: Universal, protocols 

 2 Strategic

 3 Intensive

Notes:



10/18/19 3.

Attend Social Emotional Learning Exchange Conference sponsored by 
Collaborative for Academic Social Emotional Learning in October 2019 
and bring back resources for implementation of schoolwide SEL 
supports at Anne Wien Elementary.

1. Establish the "why" behind SEL supports at Anne Wien, define SEL 
using CASEL framework, identify current SEL strengths and assets, 
identify next SEL needs, share resources (2019-20)

2. SEL education and supports for all adults at Anne Wien (2019-2021)

3. SEL education and supports for all students at Anne Wien (2020-
2022)

4. Review progress and continue to monitor and improve SEL efforts at 
Anne Wien (2019-2021)

Michael Angaiak 05/17/2022

Notes:

KEY 4.05 School staff provide extended learning opportunities, and students in 
need of additional support regularly participate.(346)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment: 10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:
• Extended Learning Program available to all qualifying students
• Annual Science Fair held every spring
• Annual Spelling Bee held every spring and available for all 1st-6th 

graders
• Advanced 6th Grade Math course offered to qualifying students
• Student leadership opportunity offered to all interested 

intermediate students through Student Council
• Speech Contest offered to all interested 3rd-6th Grade students

Anne Wien Elementary's 21st Century Grant-funded After School 
Program provides tutoring support and enrichment activities for 
students who require additional learning opportunities in core content 
areas:

• Students are identified by MTSS, AIMSWeb scores, MAP scores, 
PEAKS scores, report card grades, and classroom data

• After School Program schedule provides for varied learning 
opportunities in core content areas

• After School Program hires Highly Qualified teachers and support 
staff to deliver program offerings

• Attendance is taken twice daily and family contacts are made to 
ensure regular attendance

• 21st Century Grant Plan for Anne Wien Elementary is reviewed 
and updated annually to meet the needs of students requiring 
additional support

• Parent notification letters and permission forms are sent home 
to ensure parent support

• Parent Surveys of After School Program offerings are collected 
annually to review program success and offerings

• After School Program Family Nights are scheduled at least twice 
each school year to encourage parent support of ASP services 
and school involvement

Limited Development 
04/09/2018



How it will look
when fully met:

Anne Wien has identified extended learning opportunities for our 
youngest learners as a continuing need. When this objective is fully 
met, Anne Wien will have institutionalized the annual implementation 
of Kindergarten Jump Start every summer. 

Michael Angaiak 08/15/2022

Actions 1 of 2 (50%)
8/7/20 For 1st Quarter of 2020-21 school year, After School Program will 

continue remotely due to COVID-19 precautions. Students will still have 
choice in selecting ASP learning opportunities. Our school will continue 
to support, coordinate, and facilitate after school courses for students 
while redefining what we can offer our students as this school year 
progresses.

Michael Angaiak 05/15/2021

Notes:

10/21/19 Continue offering Kindergarten Jump Start 5-week summer program to 
incoming Kindergarten students every July-August

Complete 02/20/2020 Michael Angaiak 08/15/2022

Notes:

KEY 4.06 School and classroom environments reflect respect for all students 
and cultures, and they reflect an understanding of the cultural values 
of the students and community.(347)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

• Anne Wien Elementary's CHAMPS "Guidelines for Success" of 
"Work hard, Play fair, Take care of each other" are used to share 
expectations of respect for all students and cultures at our 
school

• Anne Wien has a culturally diverse student body whose cultures 
and traditions are celebrated throughout the year in classrooms

• Students' cultures are incorporated into classroom lesson, art 
projects, and activities while students are incorporated into 
Anne Wien's "school culture" through our Guidelines for Success

• Through the Alaska Native Education program, our ANE Tutor 
works with students throughout the building in core content 
areas, holds lunch groups and activities celebrating American 
Indian and Alaska Native cultures, and teaches dancing, 
beadwork, and art courses in our After School Program

• Our English Language Learner Tutor visits classrooms, meets 
individually, and holds small group sessions with students who 
speak English as a second language

• ANE Tutor, JOM Tutor, JOM Family Services Coordinator, and ELL 
Tutor attend Student Support Team meetings whenever 
necessary to identify student strengths and needs

• ANE Tutor works with ASP Coordinator to schedule an annual 
"Family Cultural Night," usually in November during "Indigenous 
Peoples' Month," and features Alaska Native food, music, and 
dance 

• Anne Wien Elementary is the host site for the district's Alaska 
Room Program, which is staffed by Alaska Native Elders and 
cultural experts and is used as a valuable cultural resource for 
Anne Wien and the entire school district

• The Alaska Room coordinator and her staff have been an integral 
and active part of Anne Wien's community

• Honoring our state's Alaska Native cultures, every Wednesday at 
Anne Wien is "Wear It Wednesday" or "Qaspeq Wednesday" and 
staff throughout the building wear qaspeqs and encourage 
students to wear clothing important to their cultures

Limited Development 
04/09/2018

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met: Thursday, September 26th

Objective Met
05/11/20

RoseAnne Sample 02/20/2020



Topic: Celebrate Your Culture (clothing, food, culture) (September 26, 
2019)

6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

• Different countries (clothing, food, culture, with passport)

• Molly of Denali, Dora the Explorer, Diego, other characters could be 
part of exploring regions/countries (any characters for 
older/intermediate students?)

Here is a link for Dr. Connor's contact info: 
https://carstenconner.community.uaf.edu/

And the STEAM program that she heads for UAF: 
http://fosteringsteam.org/educator-resources/

6:00-6:30 PM: Gym

Prioritized Needs of Family Night #1: 

All Cultures represented by our community, Alaska Geography, 
Reading, Family Engagement, UAF slogan “We Belong” - “We All 
Belong,” - Celebrating all cultures, SEL: Begin with strengths

6:30-7:30 PM

15-20 minute Stations: Read Aloud, Activity, Music (commons), Game, 
Dance, Art, Cultural Dress

Stations:

Alaska Room- Donna Cole will organize with one of the kits from 
downtown

June Anderson/Chao Zalewski-Will bring food for the meal. Activity in 
Chao’s room - "Thai Woven Fish"

Molly of Denali -- Laura Champagne/Emily Hagen 

Kelly Hayes- Kit from downtown



Patricia Carosso-World map puzzles and either BrainPop or Kahoot 
world geography games.

Lea Hood ASP Staff-Scotland, Ireland, Wales-Celt-Craft, Rm 45.

Jaunelle Celaire - steel drum band (Commons)

Food: Tied to Country

Location: Gym only (for cleaning)

*Sample size allows to feed more and more to try from each country

Caribbean: Jaunelle Celaire 

Tortillas: Kylee Tisdell

Lea Hood ASP - Soup, Lea is shopping for containers for food. Let her 
know sizes and types.

Chao and June will bring food.

Amegashie Family will bring a dish.

Kits and Puppets-FNSBSD - Kelly - ordering Culture Kit, RoseAnne has 
four kits in Room 21 for staff to use as needed-North American and 
Alaska Culture Kits

Jenn Wallace- Bulletin Board

Other Ideas: Scavenger Hunt-Different Languages?

Language Wall: What languages are spoken in your home? 

World Map: Display in gym

Building Location for Activities:

Food in Gym

Activities in Intermediate Wing



Prioritized Needs of Family Night #1: 

All Cultures represented by our community, Alaska Geography, 
Reading, Family Engagement, UAF slogan “We Belong” - “We All 
Belong,” - Celebrating all cultures, SEL: Begin with strengths

Assessment: Parent Survey (paper and electronic)

Actions
11/1/18 Hold Family Engagement STEM Night in coordination with UAF Museum 

of the North
Title: "Alaska: Past, Present, Future"

Complete 02/20/2020 Michael Angaiak 02/20/2020

Notes: Family Night #2: February 20, 2020
Alaska: Past, Present, Future
-intentional about not including “Math” or “Literacy” in title
-partnership with UAF
-Iditarod
-climate science 
-geography of Alaska (Alaska’s territory / boundary)
-astronomy, star gazing

Assessment: Parent Survey (available both paper and electronic)
Implementation: 05/11/2020

Evidence 2/20/2020  This Family Science Night was successfully held, fully staffed 
by Anne Wien Elementary teachers, staff members, and community 
volunteers, with sign-in sheets completed by all participants and 
visitors, and feedback sought out from parents.

Experience 2/20/2020  Wonderful collaboration with the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks and community volunteers to provide focused science 
stations for all of our students and families.

Sustainability 2/20/2020  Calendaring will be critical in future efforts, as this Family 
Night activity was accidentally scheduled on the same night as another 
district-wide event put on by our Alaska Native Education department.

KEY 4.07 School staff communicate effectively with parents about learning 
expectations, student progress, and reinforcing learning at home; 
staff implement effective strategies to increase parent engagement.
(348)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

-Student discipline logs, infraction and referral reports

-School discipline plan/policy

-Attendance records

-Teacher turnover and attendance records

-School/district safety plan

-Student/parent/staff handbooks

-School Improvement plan

-Walkthrough observations

-Walkthrough data

-Facility examination

-Review of selected IEPs

-Title I plan, School Improvement Plan

-School-parent compact

-Parent notification letters

-Parent/teacher conference materials/communications

-Intervention or assistance-team records

-Staff/student/community survey results

Full Implementation 
10/30/2019

KEY 4.08 School priorities, goals, plans, and events are collaboratively 
developed by school staff members, parents, students, and 
community members, and these plans are communicated to all 
stakeholders by school staff.(349)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

Limited Development 
04/09/2018



Anne Wien Elementary systematically and frequently informs parents 
and community members about school priorities through the following:

•25th Brigade Support Battalion support for classroom activities, After 
School Program, Field Day

•Weekly School Newsletter emailed and texted from principal

•Weekly school video message from principal shared via newsletter 
and social media

•Parent Handbook sent home

•District Student Rights & Responsibilities 

•Blackboard phone/email/text messaging system

•School Website maintained weekly

•School social media sites maintained regularly: Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter

•Annual Title I Parent Meeting

•Parents are represented on Title 1 Alaska STEPP team

•Parents are included in developing Title I school Parent Involvement 
Policy

•Active Parent Teacher Association with monthly executive board 
meetings and regular general membership meetings

•Parents invited to be chaperones on classroom field trips

•Business partners: 25th Brigade Support Battalion, Denali State Bank, 
Fairbanks Fire Department

•Guys Read and Gals Read program participation through Noel Wien 
Library

•Water Safety program in 1st Grade

•Spring Kindergarten Round-Up school registration offered both during 
school day and in evening for parents

•Anne Wien Elementary is now identified as a Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
partner school



•Parent Feedback gathered from regular Title I parent surveys used to 
direct After School Program offerings, Parent Nights, and parent 
outreach efforts to include families in our school mission

How it will look
when fully met:

Share information, gather input, re-share surveys with parents and 
family members through school newsletters and, when it is deemed 
safe enough to again host in-person events, at monthly Family 
Engagement mornings, Pastries with Parents (formerly called Donuts 
with Dads, Muffins with Moms).

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Actions 0 of 1 (0%)
11/1/18 First Friday of every month, hold "First Friday for Families" event. 

During Remote Learning Phase requiring physical distancing, we will 
hold virtual events, including Family Photo challenges, yoga classes 
offered to families, and other remote options. When it is deemed safe 
to have large groups again, we will hold in-person monthly family 
engagements in the Gym from 7:30-8:00am, with Math, Reading, or 
Writing activities set out each month for parents to do with students

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Notes:

Core Function: Professional Development



Effective Practice: Domain 5.0- There is evidence that professional development is based on data and reflects the needs of students, schools, and the 
district.

KEY 5.01 School staff use multiple sources of student assessment data as a 
primary factor in determining professional development priorities.
(350)(KEY,SWP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

Using student achievement data on the statewide PEAKS assessments, 
results from MTSS universal screening administered three times each 
year (AIMSWeb Plus for Kindergarten-2nd Grade and MAP for 3rd-6th 
Grades), assessment results from classroom summative and formative 
assessments, and District professional development requirements and 
opportunities based on district needs will be used to determine 
professional development priorities at Anne Wien this school year. 
After analyzing the data, professional development needs will be 
determined. Part of Anne Wien's Title I allocation will be devoted to 
allowing staff members to attend professional conferences.

Evidence for this indicator includes the following:

• PEAKS assessment results
• AIMSWeb and MAP Universal Screening results (fall, winter, and 

spring screenings)
• Classroom summative assessments
• Classroom formative assessments discussed in PLCs
• Grade level common assessments in writing
• School Professional Development Plan
• List of Professional Development Offerings and record of staff 

participation
• Agendas documenting professional development activities
• Notes from Professional Learning Communities
• Instructional Tours coordinated by Title I Instructional Coach

Limited Development 
04/09/2018

How it will look
when fully met:

Embedded and institutionalized in Anne Wien's culture to have 
Instructional Tours/Learning Walks offered to all Anne Wien teachers 
every year. 

RoseAnne Sample 05/19/2021

Actions 0 of 1 (0%)
11/1/18 Instructional Coach will offer coaching to all teachers, using Jim Knight 

model. Start with volunteers in school to gauge capacity. Increase 
participation in successive years.

RoseAnne Sample 05/20/2022



Notes:

KEY 5.03 School staff embed professional development into daily routines and 
practices.(353)(KEY)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

Anne Wien staff have embedded professional development into daily 
routines and practices in the following ways:

• Professional Learning Communities are our primary vehicle for 
sharing and implementing knowledge and practices gained 
through professional development

• Teachers observe in each other's classrooms during instructional 
time

• Specific trainings include Kagan and CHAMPS
• Using the CHAMPS framework, our school has made behavioral 

expectations clear for classroom behavior, small group behavior, 
daily morning routines, transitions through the hallway, 
bathroom behavior, and lunchline behavior. We have also 
implemented a school-wide attention signal and speaking 
volume levels.

• Professional development is reviewed at staff meetings and PLCs 
to keep practices consistent

• Staff members participate in book studies as school-level 
professional development and frequently participate in 
professional development opportunities offered at the district-
level

Limited Development 
04/09/2018

How it will look
when fully met: Use of schoolwide implementation of CHAMPS expectations 

throughout the day and throughout the school year.

Attendance at monthly Leadership Meetings to plan Kagan Structures 
to be embedded at Staff Meetings.

Distribute literature and information to staff members regarding 
CHAMPS, Kagan Structures, and best practices in Reading, Writing, 
Math, and content area instruction.

Michael Angaiak 05/20/2022

Actions 1 of 2 (50%)
11/1/18 Kagan "Brain Friendly Teaching - Day 2" Workshop offered to all Anne 

Wien certified and classified staff members on November 12, 2018. 
Social/Emotional Learning training offered to all staff in February, 2019

Complete 03/01/2019 RoseAnne Sample 02/28/2019

Notes:



10/18/19 Following Title I Team attendance at SEL Exchange Conference 
sponsored by CASEL (Collaborative for Academic Social Emotional 
Learning) in October 2019, efforts will be led to establish system of SEL 
support at Anne Wien:
1. Build awareness, commitment, and ownership. Create a schoolwide 
SEL plan.
2. Strengthen adult SEL at Anne Wien
3. Promote SEL for students at Anne Wien
4. Practice continuous improvement of SEL at Anne Wien

Michael Angaiak 05/20/2022

Notes:

Core Function: Leadership
Effective Practice: Domain 6.0- There is evidence that school administrative leaders focus on improving student achievement.

6.01 Instructional leader uses a team approach to facilitate the 
implementation of a continuous school improvement planning 
process that includes assessing, planning and monitoring.(357)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Principal utilizes members of Leadership Team and Title I Team to 
identify needs and establish goals for school improvement

•Goals emerge through staff input, committee input and review, and 
district input and review

•Vision, mission and belief statements available to staff and 
community AKSTEPP-Title I Planning Meeting announcements

•AKSTEPP-Title I Planning Meeting agendas

•PLC; Staff meeting agendas

•Teacher/Student/Parent handbooks

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

6.02  Instructional leader(s) regularly assist teachers in understanding the 
data from various student assessments to improve instruction.(359)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Principal and Title I Instructional Coach will guide data discussions 
among certified teachers, primarily in PLC settings

•PLC Notes reflecting discussion of student achievement data i.e., 
Aimsweb screening, progress monitoring

•Student data/Universal Screenings/Progress monitoring results

•Professional Development handouts and agendas

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020



6.05 Instructional leader(s) conduct formal and informal observations and 
provide timely feedback to staff members about their instructional 
practices.(363)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

The principal and certified staff meet with the principal twice a year 
individually to establish goals for the year and to assess the progress in 
those goals. Observations and evaluations are conducted according to 
district policy. Teachers receive written copies of their annual 
evaluations each year. Goal: Timely feedback to certified staff will be 
implemented through the use of feedback forms in the 2020-21 School 
year. Task 1: The principal will provide written feedback when "walk - 
through" observations are conducted. Copies of this feedback will be 
given to the teacher and stored as evidence of meeting the 
requirements of this indicator. Task 2: Staff will be trained in the 
instructional tour model of peers providing feedback after observations 
in the classrooms. This form of embedded professional development is 
intended to strengthen instructional skills and create a culture of peer 
coaching. The training will continue in 2020-21 school year. Task 3: The 
principal will attend various PLC meetings throughout the year 
providing feedback to questions and concerns. This will be documented 
by attendance in those meetings. Tasks assigned to: Principal, Michael 
Angaiak

Limited Development 
12/09/2010

How it will look
when fully met:

Feedback forms will be provided to teachers after Walk-through 
observations. All teachers will actively participate in Instructional Tours 
led by Title I Instructional Coach.

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Actions 0 of 2 (0%)
10/31/12 Task 1: The principal will provide written feedback when "Walk 

Through" observations are conducted. Copies of this feedback will be 
given to the teacher and stored as evidence of meeting the 
requirements of this indicator.

Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Notes: These tasks are ongoing.
10/21/19 Task 2:  The principal will attend various PLC meetings throughout the 

year providing feedback to questions and concerns. 
Michael Angaiak 05/21/2021

Notes:

6.06 Instructional leader(s) consistently build productive, respectful 
relationships with parents and community members regarding school 
programs and school improvement efforts.(364)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Meeting agendas and minutes available from Parent Teacher 
Association Executive Board Meetings

•Weekly letters home from Principal available

•Weekly video messages from principal sent via electronic newsletter 
and accessible on school social media sites

•School Report Card

•PTA Meeting agendas and attendance

•After School Program Advisor Board agenda and minutes

•Title I Meeting agendas

•Family Night surveys

•Parent Engagement Plan activities surveyed annually

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

6.08 Instructional leader regularly analyzes assessment and other data, 
and uses the results in planning for the improved achievement of all 
students.(358)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Review of schoolwide student assessment data three times annually

•Staff professional development topics and opportunities based on 
student needs

•Feedback collected regarding professional development

•Leadership and Data Team analysis

•Professional Learning Communities

•Annual review of the School Report Card with parents and staff

•Student Support Team meetings

•School Report Card Meeting Attendance

•IEP Meetings

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020



Core Function: Title Programs
Effective Practice: Domain 8.0

8.04 This school assists preschool children in the transition from early 
childhood programs, such as Head Start, Even Start or any other 
preschool program, to local elementary school programs.(2117)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Current implementation efforts include:

•Special Education Early Learning transition meeting notes 

•Early Registration for Kindergarten workshop offered to parents

•Attendance and meeting notices

•Continuation of summer Kindergarten JumpStart program, first started 
prior to 2018-19 school year

Limited Development 
10/30/2011

Priority Score: 3 Opportunity Score: 2 Index Score: 6

How it will look
when fully met:

Continue Kindergarten Jump Start program annually as the data 
supports the positive long term impact when Anne Wien's entering 
kindergarten students are provided this critical support. 

Michael Angaiak 08/15/2022

Actions 2 of 3 (67%)
11/1/18 Establish 4-week Kindergarten Jump Start program in July/August prior 

to 2018-19 school year. Expand to 5-week summer program prior to 
2019-2020 school year.

Complete 08/03/2018 Michael Angaiak 08/03/2018

Notes:

10/18/19 Expand Kindergarten Jump Start Program to 5-week program in July-
August 2019

Complete 08/09/2019 Michael Angaiak 08/09/2019

Notes:

10/30/19 Resume 5-week Kindergarten Jump Start program for incoming 
Kindergarten students prior to 2021-22 school year after 1-year hiatus 
due to COVID-19 school closure.

Michael Angaiak 08/15/2022

Notes:

Implementation: 10/18/2019
Evidence 10/11/2019  KJS Parent surveys, Student progress data on Uppercase 

Letter identification, Lowercase Letter identification, and Letter Sounds 
tracked through ESGI data collecting tool.



Experience 10/11/2019  Kindergarten Jump Start program held in July-August 2019.
Sustainability 10/11/2019  Continue KJS Program as 5 week program in July-August 

2020.
8.05 Federal, State, and local service programs are integrated and 

coordinated.(2118)
Implementation 

Status Assigned To Target Date
Initial Assessment:

10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Professional development

•PLC meeting agendas and handouts, including participation from 
Alaska Native Education Tutor, Johnson O'Malley Tutor, Johnson 
O'Malley Family Services Coordinator, English Language Learner Tutor, 
and After School Program Coordinator

•Title I Meeting agendas and notes

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

8.06 All instructional paraprofessionals will meet minimum qualifications.
(2119)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Notices received from the FNSBSD Human Resources indicating 100% 
of paraprofessionals meet minimum qualifications

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

8.07 The school will have strategies to attract and retain effective teachers.
(2120)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date



Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Notices provided by FNSBSD Human Resources Department indicating 
job openings. Anne Wien Elementary follows district hiring processes as 
outlined by Human Resources and monitored by our District's Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity.

•School hiring committees always include a cross-section of staff 
members, able to directly answer questions of prospective applicants, 
and immediately begin building strong, professional, collegial 
relationships.

•A school team approach is emphasized at Anne Wien Elementary, 
leading to shared leadership and decision making. Staff members rarely 
transfer out of our school due to this shared support.

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020

Core Function: Title Programs
Effective Practice: Parent Involvement (Title I)

8.10 The school's Parent Involvement Policy provides specific training 
activities and decision-making opportunities for parents for the 
planning, implementation, and evaluation of the Parent Involvement 
Policy, compacts, and school plans.(2123)(FEP)

Implementation 
Status Assigned To Target Date

Initial Assessment:
10/01/2020: Evidence of implementation and sustainable efforts 
include:

•Family Engagement Program surveys are sent home to every Anne 
Wien Family and completed by parents

•Title I Planning Meeting notes and attendance

•After School Program Advisory Board Meeting notes and attendance

•Parent Teacher Association Executive Board meeting notes and 
attendance

Full Implementation 
10/02/2020


